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1: 
The present invention is- directed: to, appaga?ius 

fer-'1 pumping-?uids More. perticularlx, the» in 
vention is directed to improved; eppegratrus' for 
pumping drilling ?uid comprising a. suspeneion of 
?nelynividedsolidseinna ?uidmedium-r 

Trhq epperatue ofgihe. present, invention may» be 
described briefly-es involvingzeijplui'ality oi inter 
cqnneeted. vessels de?ning.’ chambers adapted; to 
r-zQntein 8». bodyvy-off mercury which Serves as, a 
liquid; piston,- end. which reqiprioqaiese between the 
chambers- Each-pfihe‘chanihers.isipmviéieewiih 
an inlet: amen. Outlet WhiQh' has meafnsi? re?isi 
thev 119W of ?uid in direciienl oppo?te- ‘wv normal 
?ow throughsaid inlet». and; ouilei- A hQusihe'de 
?ning‘ passageways communicates; with each‘ of 
seisi'chemhers throueliqq mil-its? .qonneciediliene 
tvqand; a pumpiisvconneeted i;_Q.,ti1e- p-e-ssageways in 
said housing by cQhdnii-s: de?e :1; E511 inlet, end-"@111 
Quilei thereto, Anactuating‘hiémheviséee @861 
iniey ?rs‘t'ovfthechempers wl'jifighl?éid pied rise 
and fell with therise: andife ofi m on!» in. a 
?r:Si>.-Qf~the.~1h@mber$¢ #101491? f _,-CQ¥¥¥.1?Q§QC1 
t9. the actuating membee the v‘lei-valve has 
passageways communigating withlthe ?rstehain 

d. with the housing’. 'The'hbnsiicig de?nes 
a, piston cylinder havipglapisigon. eehif‘rl'yiiigfa jois 
‘ton’. rod: attached to fmstfand- second; valves whiph 
ayeedaptedjto open‘ driéilcldséihepumb inlet and. 
oiitlet, ‘the rise angle feli ofjrsaid dehuatling member 
opening a_,nd- closing-the pilotivalve and ea ’ ing 
IIIQVGi'ifiQI-i? o?the pisigon roe} and‘ flow. oivme iifry 
fgpg the ?rst qhejnlben to5 me; second chamber 
and‘ vioe- verse qnfactuation of’. the ‘pump. 
The invention‘, will ‘be described £{u‘rlighe11 ‘by 

refeiencee i0:- the drawing‘ whiqh ' 

Fig. i isjaf crossgsect'ional view. of; one" e v ‘ 
meet 0? my ‘invention showing the veli 

' -1;a,<nged-,in one position;v 

3_ a sectional View ‘of. a nioglif?caition of 
the; eppar'aiigus" oi l and 2 showingli dia~ 
piixagpri ennéingement in 'the ?rst an'glf seeqm 
Y€SS§>1s§~aii3d ’ ’ ' " ' 

Fig.’ 4 is. a, sectional View of a fupztheij modi 
?egtion of the apparatus wherein the, ?eet ar~ 
rengemeni isreplebed'b-y' 2» dieehmgm 

In’ tine several figures of iihe'diiavvkjng come 
snondine parts will. be desieneied by ideeiical m1 
niexele- ' ' v " 

Reterltilze 119W iQE-ige 1-. and 2.1- numerals 1; i and 
12. eesigeeie. respectively, a‘ P94}? of‘ "éliiie ' 

‘ ;.i1.1.g-c1.1embe-:S eeeptee ‘10 received fin-1d, goonqiuii l3” eonneetsz to: vessel ii; by'inlet 
Hand to vessel W by ‘Wet 115- A. sewed 90,11 
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dnit‘il 6 iseidaipted? to ‘diseiiarg‘ej?iuidjrom vessel‘ H 
byloiitletllli from ves'sel'v l2: oiitiet i8’ 2 Vin 
lei; mjisgpriqviqedwimavalvefle'anq'in ‘11.1.5; is 
‘provided. with‘ a, 'siriiileii. valve; 29. "'Ouiile " ' ‘ 
provide; Withfai Valve? i whilégouijleia. I is§sifni1ar~ 
1y pltovidedwith a'valveiZZ. A‘hoiising’jii; is gen 
neet'efd‘ tov'essels I l_ andv l2, respectively; by?cfon- I 
duits24, andIZS'. Thell'ious'iing ZBIoié?nes a. series 
of, interconnected, passageways. and valves’ willfj'befdesoribed, ihjnor'e defail. {Arranged 0,11 
basemembeif'z?which’suitably‘inay be ’ 
easy; movement. of ‘the sltr'uotuiieisfe c 
piimp‘ 2;‘! which’ is connected. to‘ cionfdmt; , _ 
musing. as by an‘ inlet 1m izjmpgip housing '23 
angliconduit by ‘ajdiw _ gs line 24a; ‘ ' 

' Arrenged in'the chamber-deli v16311031 thevessel 
|2_ an "elongate vertieelgmd 3a which " 
mph ?rst ‘and? secpnjd sends-1, ilieliéoi shQiild .‘31 
anolI 32‘. sligglblyj axranged, on, 'thejelfongap rod 
Qlmembef30 isfap?oaif?ihr. ‘insié centrale 
ing_ 3:4;Whigl'1'. allowshiil'ie ‘?Q t to 'rise'eind'fail lnfa, 
manner which will' be deegri?ed furtheii- The 
?oat shall beef Sligliéji den ?yiheitq i?vy‘i‘li ?eet 

thejrneroury be‘; will sink thégdrimng; time 
conneetmgiintoithev, sieI, v 9119i." vgalvé‘ 35 
“1111.19.11 base ‘Slide: member ‘3,5 W11? . doeli?eied 
t0 1711591101}? 565 33.3311. Q1‘. iuiiilhmhinrfitrl‘iiies into 
the valve “through a‘ s‘iu?inebeéi 37,-“ The Véliie 
35 i_s_ eonneetedlto-ihe housing’ 2732195? 90nd ‘Hts 38 
and 3-9:’ VQJVQ 35, i5.‘ 941.579" connected ‘0Q ":11? P415 

' 01713115819. (if Pump ‘21W 09nd??? 4} "?fpllll‘t'?h 
conduit 4|, (30113926125 the ‘law? '35‘ With‘ 1711? sli??ibn 
zsjqipump 21.7 v _ . _ _. 

It Will-be seen that. the musing-23 de?nese Pis 
ton cylinder 4H2,‘ in. ' ' is arranged‘el_'pi§tonfé3. 

Conneéting'to'pisio 531's‘ e piston rogl 44W V cerriée'?frsi 2111145619 11d velvjé mféllllb?lfs. 4.5. midis, 
the valve members ‘rand i5; béingiedevté?, to 
open and’ close one d ehergéfl?' end sucpi‘on" 28 
(if P11113115 2'' ‘in, a! ‘manner ‘ Which win he ?eép'ribed 
farmer‘. ,It wilibé‘s‘éeh that‘the housip'g’zs" de 
?nes ‘chambered? and’ 48' in' whicl'i‘iije valves " '45 
and 14s sindably arr'aiiged- ‘ 'o ' 

'Aijra‘inged‘iin'ihe ‘665591 H'isr a plate 43 which 
serves t6’ prevent eontemineltidn'metvvéezi "the 
drilling ?uici and'iflwlieli'clil?d bisto‘rijor Body'of mer 

‘Qu’ry themi?...,...,, ._ , .7 o , Arranged in the. veeselr U is .21 bQdY 9f. .qrilling 

?uid ‘5.0; above mejpia'e'ds While 'beléw it-jis aihseidy 
of mercury 5a,. ‘In' @5591 12' the. drilling ?iiid" is 
indicated; bynti e_r_a_1 524 above the float‘ 33: ‘which 
rests on the'body of?rnercuifyv 53; therein; ’ " ' It‘ will be‘ noted; thetqthegeondiiitgs 21s and: 25:; 

are. intéicohxiectéd anti co neat to We [by the 
= gonduitizll'. The‘ conduit Zliq 'gon‘neefgsc to the 
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housing 23 and allows communication with the 
inlet 28. The conduit 24 connects to the housing 
23 and provides communication with the outlet 

29. The conduit 25 is connected to the housing at two points, a ?rst point adjacent the inlet 23 

and a second point adjacent the outlet 29. the conduit 25 may communicate, on actuation 

of valve 136, with the inlet 28 and communication 
may be had between the outlet is and conduit :25. 
This ?ow may be readily understood. by reference 
to Figs. 1 and 2. 

Referring now to Fig. 3 which is a further 
embodiment of my invention, a plurality or pair 
of vessels 60 and 6! are provided, respectively, 
with inlets 62 and E3 and outlets 6d and B5. 
Inlets 82 and 53 are provided with check valves 
68 and 57 to resist ?ow therethrough in a direc— 
tion opposite from that of normal ?ow while out 
lets 64 and 65 are similarly provided with check 
valves 68 and 69 to resist flow back into the 
vessels {is and 6!. Arranged concentrically in 
vessels 6% and 5! are cylindrical sleeves ‘iii and ‘H 
which de?ne a plurality of ports ‘l2 and l3 to 
allow ?ow therethrough. Cylindrical sleeves 1G 
and TH serve as seats for diaphragms ‘iii and '55 
which are also concentrically arranged in vessels 
6i! and 65 and de?ne therewith outer chambers 
16 and W and inner chambers ‘i8 and ‘58. Inner 
chamber ‘E9 of vessel 6! is provided with an elon 
gated vertical member 30. Arranged slidably on ' 
elongated member 3% is a ?oat 33 provided with 
a central opening 34. Float 33 in Fig. 3 is similar 
to but of diiierent dimensions than ?oat 33 to 
conform to the diameter of sleeve"?! by virtue 
of being arranged in the inner chamber 15! of ' 
vessel 5!. In the embodiment of Fig. 3, the elon= 
gated member 3i‘! is about 2/3 the length of mem 
ber 30 of Figs. 1 and 2 but is otherwise identical 
thereto. In this embodiment of my invention, 
each of the chambers ‘i8 and ‘I9 contains an 
amount of a non-compressible ?uid equal to the 
volume of the perforated cylinders of sleeves m 
and ‘H and the interface thereof with the mercury 
is at least below the bottom shoulder 32 of the 
member 39 when the respective vessel is begin 
ning to be ?lled with mercury at the start of a 
cycle when drilling fluid is being discharged 
from either the chamber 16 or Ti’. The remain 
ing parts of the embodiment of Fig. 3 are identical 
to the embodiments of Figs. 1 and 2 and further 
detailed description is not believed necessary. 

Referring now to Fig. 4 which is a still further 
embodiment of my invention, a plurality of ves 
sels Hill and It! are provided, respectivelv, with 
inlets W2 and E03 and outlets H34 and m5. In 
lets E82 and “33 are provided with check valves 
E05 and it‘! to resist ?ow therethrough in a direc 
tion opposite from that of normal ?ow while out 
lets IM and me are similarly provided with check 
valves E63 and its to resist ?ow back into the 
vessels Hill and EM. Arranged in vessel H1! is a 
diaphragm member Hill which is arranged con 
centrically therein which has a cylindrical sleeve 
H! as a seating member de?ning a plurality of 
ports I I2 to allow ?ow therethrough. 

Vessel set has a reduced portion H3 in which 
is arranged a diaphragm member i M carrying a 
plate H5. Diaphragm member H4! is attached 
annularly at ring [16 to the reduced portion 2 !3 
of vessel Hill. A cup-shaped member l I‘! is bolted 
to the vessel Hit by bolt I !8 to a?ix the diaphragm 
to the vessel I00. The plate [i5 is attached to a 
rod member H9 which is arranged in a housing 
120 which is ?uidly connected to conduit 25 and 
to valve 35. Rod member H9 is provided with a 
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shoulder l2! at its lower end and the rod member 
H3 is arranged in a yoke [22. The rod member 
He is slidably seated in the yoke 122 so that it 
may move vertically therein. The yoke i22 is 
connected by a second rod member £23 to the 
slide member 36:‘ of pilot valve 35, the rod mem 
ber i223 protruding into valve 35 through a stuff 
ing box 33'. The vessel [6i has been illustrated 
as being similar to vessel (is of Fig. 3. It is to be 
understood that it may be constructed similar 
to vessel “it with elimination of rod member 5 l9, 
yoke I22, and rod member I23 which will elimi~ 
hate the necessity of employing a non-com 
pressible ?uid in the chamber 531. As shown, 
however, vessel It! is provided with a diaphragm 
H0 which divides the vessel it! into chambers 
H39 and 53! with the diaphragm H53 in a dis 
tended condition by virtue of the chamber it! 
being ?lled with mercury and non-compressible 
?uid. The remaining parts of the embodiment of 
'Fig. 4 are identical to the embodiments of Figs. 
1 to 3 and further detailed description will not 
be given. 
The apparatus of the present invention func 

tions in the following manner with respect to 
Figs. 1 and 2. Assuming for the purpose of this 
description that conduit I3 is connected to a 
mud or slush pit, the valve i9 is in the open 
position and drilling ?uid or mud indicated as 5!), 
referring particularly to Fig. l, is being drawn 
into vessel II. It will be seen that mercury in 
dicated as 5i is contained in vessel 1 l to slightly 
above the mid-point thereof and is separated from 
the drilling ?uid by a plate 48. The centrifugal 
pump 2'! is in operation and is withdrawing 
mercury from vessel l l through conduit 24 which 
communicates with suction 28 by conduit 2411-. 
Thus the mercury is forced to travel through con 
duit 24 and conduit 24a and thence to suction 
28 of pump 2'! since valves 45 and at are in a 
position to close the conduit 24 from communi 
cating with the discharge ‘29. The mercury then 
discharges from the pump 2'! into discharge 29 
which communicates with conduit or passageway 
25. Thus the mercury flows from conduit 24 
into suction 23 and thence through discharge 
29 into conduit 25 and thence into vessel 62 where 
the mercury level is indicated generally by nu 
meral 53. The ?oat 33 rises with the rise of 
the mercury until the ?oat hits the shoulder 3! 
in the upper portion of vessel 12. Meanwhile 
the valve 22 in outlet 55 is open and the mud or 
drilling ?uid 52 is forced out of vessel l2 into 
conduit it which communicates with the cir 
culating system in the drilling operation as is 
well-known to the art. The pilot valve 35 is 
connected by line M3 to the discharge 29 which 
allows flow of mercury into the piston cylinder 
and against the piston 43, holding the valves 65 
and 46 into the position shown to allow the 
mercury to ?ll completely the vessel 52 and to 
displace substantially all the mud therefrom. 
Referring now to Fig. 2, it will be seen that 

the drilling fluid 52 has been substantially dis 
placed from the vessel l2 and that the plate 33 
[has raised the shoulder 33 to its highest posi 
tion. Referring to vessel ii it will be seen that 
the vessel is substantially full of drilling ?uid 
and mercury as represented by the portion be» 
neath the plate 43% has been substantially ex 
hausted. The cycle is then reversed and drilling 
?uid is drawn into vessel 52 from the conduit [3 
and inlet 55, valve 20 being in the open posi 
tion and valve 22 of outlet is being in the closed 
position. Since the elongated member or rod 30 
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‘has-been rai'sed’rtheva-lve '35 containing‘the slide 
member‘ 36‘isnow1pushed' upto a position’ so 
that the conduits 38 and1 lllrare communicating 
with‘- each‘ other‘ and‘ the conduit- 391 allows the 
mercuryin chamber 42? ahead; of-ipi'ston-MlZ to 
be: discharged: through valve 35 into» conduit 4| 
andthence-into the suction 28 of- pump1 21, the 
mercury-from vessel i'zfbeing discharged by con‘ 
duit' ‘257 inter the suctionv 2‘8‘ and’! thence- into= cen 
trifugal pump Zr‘l-l and‘ outward‘; thercf 11cm‘ through 
discharge ‘291 and conduit 24- into chamber llli. 
‘With the positions of valves 45=~and7 461‘ as shown 
in 2’ the passageway Z‘lla'is- blocked‘ and the 
mercury: moves, following the ?owindicated gen. 
erally the arrows, allowing it tube pumped 
from» vvessel l2’ into vessel Hi causing the mud 
5!! therein to ?ow through outlet Fly by open 
ing valve 2| into conduit I6, inlet line ['4' con: 
tainihg valve- I9' being'blocked thereby. 
'The embodiment of Fig. works in: a- manner 

similar to that of Figs. 1 and 2 with theEd-‘I?cr 
ence that the- mercury' is excluded. _ item; contact 
with the drilling-1 ?uid. In- this embodimentrof 
my invention, Fig. 3 represents. the valve?o ina 
wposition similar to the arrangement of Fig»; 1. 
In this embodiment, however, the outer. chamber 
‘l1 vof vessei 6 I is: completely full of‘ drilling ‘?u-id 
while the inner chamber T8 of vessel 6-D contains 
substantially its maximum amount of mercury 
and‘ vhas arranged above it a non-compressible 
liquid such as water, and like. ‘The outer 
chamber 1:8 contains its. minimum amount of 
drilling fluid‘.v Mercury is, therefore, being 
pumped from inner chamber 18 by condiuts 2:4 
and‘ 241» into suction 23- and thence into pumpg'i 
and. outward therefrom by ‘discharge. 2.9. which 
communicates. with conduit 15‘. allowing mercury 
to be delivered; into‘. inner chamber it; which also 
contains a non-compressible liquid such as water, 
and the like. Since the. float 33 is. ats'itsilowest 
point and has shoved elongated member 36) d0wn~ 
Ward by bearing against shoul-der?g, the. dis 
charge 291 communicates by conduits to and :329 
with chamber 42 ahead of piston .memberJlB 
causing thepiston member to. move to the right 
as far as possible and causing mercury to be 
discharged from the back of" piston 43 to con 
duit 3.8. into valve as and thence to; the conduit 
4| into suction 23 of pump Zia As inner chamber 
79 of vessel El. becomes. ?lled to its greatest ex 
tent with mercury, the diaphragm "it is dis“ 
tended by it‘ memoir-compressible and 
the drilling fluid‘in outer chamber 'i'l' will be 
discharged through discharge 55 by opening valve 
69. The outer chamber '? 6. of the vessel Bil vwill 
become ?lled- with mud while the'mercuryin 
innervessel ‘Hi thereof will be at its lowest point; 
thereafter the cycle will-reverse as‘has been de~ 
scribed with respect to Figs. I and .2. 
' The apparatus of Fig. eworks in a manner 
similar to that of. Figs. V1 to. 3v ‘with the. difference 
‘that a non-compressible ?uid is not required in 
the vessel too. In. this embodiment of .my.in— 
vention, however, .a diaphragm Hi4 carriesaplate 
“5 which is connected through members. H9 
and ['23 to slide member (it ‘contained in pilot 
valve 35.. In vessel It! the diaphragm no. is 
distended by mercury and a. non-compressible 
fluid arranged above the body of mercury. The 

"valve-till is shown in the open-position and drill 
ing mud is being drawn into the outer chamber 
[30 de?ned by the diaphragm I Hi and the vessel 
[01 vwhile the inner chamber I31 defined by the 
diaphragm is being exhausted of mercury in a 
direction of flow shown by thearrows. ‘Mercury 

10 

Si 
is. being: dravm. viaconduitsr and ‘lac: into tion 28: or pump. 251: and thence; intogoutletpa?. 
and conduit ‘laaand thence by‘ housing; l2ilz~to 
the undersideo-i‘diaphragm 11:4; The. slide mem.= 
ber' 3161 causes: mercury to pump by;- discharge 29 
into conduitz'tiu‘v and‘: thence by. conduit 3.9; into 
chamber 42: andlag-ainst: the piston es arranged 
in cylinder causing: the piston. to move to. the 
right: and: causing the valve; members; I55- and #35 
carried? by piston rod: 64?. to; also move. the; right 

~ to the farthest extent. .Mercury is. discharged 
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from cylinder 4'22 by‘ conduit 313 and thence into 
valve '3‘5iand‘ back into; the pump. suction. 28. by 
conduit M‘. As the-mercury-rises: under- thcrdia 
phragm H4. it is moved, upwardly forcing drill= 
mg mud contained: in vessel no» outwardly by 
outlet I04; check value [0.8; being opened. As the 
mercury substantially ?llsychamber tilil under 
diaphragm I'M: the cycle is reversed when. the 
shoulder I22 If reaches thelimitof its upward: travel 
and causes a vertical: movement‘ (Ii-yoke I22. and 
connecting rod I 2.3: and; corresponding: upward 
movementroi slide‘memlber 3150i: valve 351 which 7 
allows: the pilot valve to, assume the. position 
shown in Fig. 2 which causesxthe. slide. members 
415‘ and 46 carried by- piston rod, is to move to 
the left causing mercury toflow into inner charm 
‘ber I31‘. of vessel or. Thereafter the cycle will 
reverse as. has. been previously described. It will 
be understood, of course, that, whenvessel. lill 
is constructed? like vessel. N10,. it'wil-l be unneces 
sary to use a non-compressible fluid therein. 

It will. be. seen from the .foregoing: description 
taken with the. drawing‘ that ;subs.tantia_1 ad 
vantages inure to. the present invention. All of 
the moving parts except .thesmotivating means 
(not shown>~for pumpqzl are enclosed elimi 
nating the-possibility of leaks. around, or in 
packing glands and. permitting the use. of.‘ a. high 
density ?uid, such as mercury-,forthe ?uid pis 
ton, which will produce adischarge. pressure ap 
proximatelyiwo times greater than the. pressure 
of the same pump pumping water. Further 
more, other: advantagesv inure; to the present in 
vention in‘ thata pump iszprovi'dcd; for pumping 
drilling fluid, such. as drilling mud, which. elimir 
.nates- substantially pistons, liners, and. piston rods 
in. contactv withthe drilling mud. It is well 
known that. on. mud‘ pumps where such. pistons, 
liners and rodsaresubiected to‘abrasive- action 
of‘ solids in the drilling ?uid it. isnecessary to 
replace these various. elements at frequent inter 
vals due to‘scorin-g and erosion. 
While water is mentionedas. the. nonscom” 

pressible liquid employed in-the innerchambers 
"of'Figs. 3‘ and .4,'o.thcr non-compressible liquids 
may‘ besubstituted therefor such as selected low 
viscosity, .nonevolatiile ‘hydrocarbon fractions. 
For example a hercseneor gas oil fraction. may 
suitably be used. When hydrocarbon fractions 
“are employed as. the. non-compressible liquid the 
constructional material forthe. diaphragm should 
be. selected'to. resist attack by the hydrocarbon. 
Various syntheticrubberstare available on the 
market which resist; attack by hydrocarbons. 
The nature and objects of the. present inven 

tion having been completely describedand illus 
trated, what 'I wish to claim as new and useful 
and to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. Apparatus for pumping drilling- ?uid which 
‘comprises, incombinatioma ‘pair of intercon~= 
:nected vessels de?ning ?rst and vsecond cham 
bars a liquid pistonarranged in and adapted 
:to reciprocatejbetweensaid chambers, “an inlet 
‘and an outlet for each of saidcham-bers provided 
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with a valve adapted to resist ?ow o1’ ?uid'in. 
a direction opposite to normal ?ow through said 
inlets and outlets, a housing provided with a 
piston cylinder, interconnected ?rst and second 
conduits connected to said housing and to said 
second chamber ?uidly communicating said 
housing with said second chamber, intercon 
nected third and fourth conduits connected to 
said housing and to said ?rst chamber ?uidly 
communicating said housing with said ?rst cham~ 
her, a centrifugal pump, conduits de?ning an 
inlet to and an outlet from said pump ?uidity 
connected to said housing and to said pump, ' 
elongated member vertically arranged in the ?rst 
of said chambers with respect to the horizontal 
axis of said apparatus extending substantially 
the length thereof de?ning ?rst and second 
shoulders at points corresponding generally with 
?rst and second ends of said ?rst chamber, a 
?oat having a central opening slidably mounted 
on said elongated member adapted to raise 
and depress same on rise and fall of said ?oat, 
a pilot valve adapted to be actuated by said 
?oat connected to said ?rst chamber and to said 
elongated member and communicating ?uidly 
with said ?rst chamber and with said third con— 
duit and with the piston cylinder de?ned by said 
housing, ?rst and second valves in said housing 
adapted to connect sequentially said pump inlet 
to said second conduit and to said third conduit 
and said pump outlet to said fourth conduit and 

to said ?rst conduit, a piston arranged in cylinder, and a piston rod attached to said piston 

and to said ?rst and second'valves, the rise and 
fall of said ?oat actuating said pilot valve to 
cause movement of said liquid piston into said 
piston cylinder and against said piston attached 
to said piston rod and from said. ?rst r 
to said second chamber and vice versa on 2162.11” 
ation of said pump. ‘ 

2. Apparatus in accordance with claim 1 in 
which the liquid piston comprises a body of 
mercury. , 

3. Apparatus for pumping drilling ?uid which 
comprises, in combination, a pair of ?rst and 
second interconnected vessels, a diaphragm in 
each of said vessels de?ning an inner chamber 
and an outer chamber, said outer chambers being 
adapted to receive drilling ?uid, an inlet and 
an outlet in each of said outer chambers pro 
vided with means adapted to resist ?ow of drill 
ing ?uid in a direction opposite to normal ?ow 
through said inlets and outlets, a liquid piston 
arranged in and adapted to reciprocate between 
said inner chambers, a housing provided with 
a piston cylinder, interconnected ?rst and sec 
ond conduits connected to said housing and to 
said vessel ?uidly communicating said housing 
with a second of the inner chambers, intercom 
nected third and fourth conduits connected to 
said housing and to said ?rst vessel ?uidly com 
municating said housing with a ?rst of the inner 
chambers, a centrifugal pump, conduits‘ defining 
an inlet to and an outlet from said pump con 
nected to said housing and to said pump, an 
elongated member arranged vertically in the 
?rst of said inner chambers with respect to the 
horizontal axis of said apparatus extending sub 
stantially throughout the length thereof de?ning 
?rst and second shoulders at points correspond 
ing generally to ?rst and second ends of said 
?rst inner chamber, a ?oat having a central 
opening slidably mounted on said elongated 
member adapted to raise and depress same on the 
rise and fall of said ?oat, a pilot valve adapted 
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8 
to be actuated by said ?oat connected to said 
?rst vessel and to said elongated member ?uidly 
communicating with said ?rst inner chamber 
and said housing and with the piston cylinder 
de?ned by said housing, ?rst and second valves 
in said housing adapted to connect sequentially 
said pump inlet to said second conduit and to 
said third conduit and said pump outlet to said 
fourth conduit and to said ?rst conduit, a piston 
arranged in said piston cylinder, and a piston 
rod attached to said piston and to said ?rst and 
second valves, the rise and fall of said ?oat 
actuating said pilot valve to cause movement of 
said liquid piston into said piston cylinder and 
against said piston attached to said piston rod 
and from said ?rst inner chamber to said second 
inner chamber and vice versa on actuation of 
said pump. 

4. Apparatus in accordance with claim 3 
which the liquid piston comprises a body of 
mercury. . 

> 5. Apparatus for pumping drilling ?uid which 
comprises, in combination, a pair of intercon 
necting vessels, a diaphragm in a second of said 
vessels de?ning an inner chamber and an outer 
chamber, said outer chamber being adapted to 
receive a body of drilling ?uid, an inlet and 
outlet for said outer chamber provided with 
means to resist flow of drilling ?uid in a di 
rection opposite to normal ?ow through said inlet 
‘and outlet, a diaphragm in a ?rst of said vessels 
de?ning an upper and a lower chamber, said 
upper chamber being adapted to receive a body 
of drilling ?uid, an inlet and an outlet for said 
upper chamber provided with means to resist 
?ow of drilling ?uid in a direction opposite to 
normal flow through the inlet and outlet in said 
upper chamber, a liquid piston arranged in and 
adapted to reciprocate between said inner cham 
ber and said lower chamber, a housing provided 
with a piston cylinder, interconnected ?rst and 
second conduits connected to said housing and 
to said second vessel ?uidly communicating said 
housing with said inner chamber, interconnected 
third and fourth conduits connected to said 
housing and said ?rst vessel ?uidly communi 
eating said housing with said lower chamber, 
a centrifugal pump, conduits de?ning an inlet 
and an outlet to said pump connected to said 
housing and to said pump, an actuating mem 
ber connected to the diaphragm in said ?rst 
vessel, a pilot valve connected to said ?rst vessel 
and to said actuating member ?uidly communi 
cating with said lower chamber and ‘with said 
housing and with the piston cylinder de?ned by 
said housing, ?rst and second valves in said 
housing adapted to connect sequentially said 
pump inlet to said second conduit and to said 
third conduit and said pump outlet to said fourth 
conduit and to said ?rst conduit, a piston ar 
ranged in said piston cylinder, and a piston rod 
attached to said piston and to said ?rst and 
second valves, the rise and fall of said diaphragm 
in said ?rst vessel actuating said pilot valve to 
cause movement of said liquid piston into said 
piston cylinder and against said piston and from 
the lower chamber to the inner chamber and vice 
versa on actuation of said pump. 

6. Apparatus in accordance with claim 5 in 
which the liquid piston comprises a body of 
mercury. 

7. Apparatus for pumping drilling ?uid which 
comprises, in combination, a plurality of inter 
connected vessels de?ning at least ?rst and sec 
ond chambers, a liquid piston arranged in and 
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adapted to reciprocate between said chambers, 
an inlet and an outlet for each of said chambers 
provided with means adapted to resist flow of 
?uid in a direction opposite to normal ?ow 
through said inlets and outlets, a housing pro 
videdwith a piston cylinder, interconnected ?rst 
and second conduits connected to said housing 
and to said second chamber ?uidly communi~ 
eating said housing with said second chamber, 
interconnected third and fourth conduits con 
nected to said housing and to said ?rst chamber 
?uidly communicating said housing with said 
?rst chamber, a pump, conduits de?ning an inlet 
to and an outlet from said pump connected to 
said housing and to said pump, an actu 
ating member extending into said ?rst chamber 
adapted to be actuated by a reciprocation of said 
liquid piston in said ?rst chamber, a pilot valve 
connected to said actuating member communi 
cating ?uidly with said ?rst chamber and with 
said third conduit and with the piston cylinder 
de?ned by said housing, ?rst and second valves 
in said housing adapted to connect sequentially 
said pump inlet to said second conduit and to 
said third conduit and said pump outlet to said 
fourth conduit and to said ?rst conduit, apiston 
arranged in said cylinder, and a piston rod at= 
tached to said piston and to said ?rst and second 
valves, the actuation of said actuating member 
shifting said pilot valve to cause movement of 
said liquid piston into said piston cylinder against 
said piston attached to said piston rod and from 
said ?rst chamber to said second chamber and 
vice versa on actuation of said pump. 

8. Apparatus for pumping drilling ?uid which 
comprises, in combination, a plurality of inter 
connected vessels de?ning at least ?rst and sec-8 
ond chambers containing a body of mercury, an 
inlet and outlet for each of said chambers pro 
vided with means adapted to resist flow of fluid 
in a direction opposite the normal ?ow through 
said inlets and outlets, a housing provided with 
a piston cylinder, interconnected ?rst and second 
conduits connected to said housing and tosaid 
second chamber ?uidly communicating said 
housing With said second chamber, intercon 
nected third and fourth conduits connected to 
said housing fluidly communicating said housing 
with said ?rst chamber, a pump, conduits de 
?ning an inlet to and an outlet from said pump 
connected to said housing and to said pump, an 
actuating member arranged in said ?rst cham 
ber adapted to rise and fall with the rise and 
fall of mercury in said ?rst chamber, a pilot valve 
connected to said actuating member ?uidly com 
municating with said ?rst chamber and with 
said third conduit and with the piston cylinder 
de?ned by said housing, ?rst and second valves 
in said housing adapted to connect sequentially 
said pump inlet to said second conduit and to 
said third conduit and said pump outlet to said 
fourth conduit and to said ?rst conduit, a piston 
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arranged in said cylinder, and a piston rod at~ 
tached to said piston and to said ?rst and second 
valves, the rise and fall of said actuating mem 
ber shifting said pilot valve and causing flow 
of mercury against said piston and movement 
thereof and ?ow of mercury from said ?rst 
chamber to said second chamber and vice versa 
on actuation of said pump. 

9. Apparatus for pumping drilling ?uid which 
comprises, in combination, at least ?rst and sec 
ond interconnected vessels, a diaphragm in each 
of said vessels de?ning ?rst and second inner 
chambers containing a body of mercury and a 
body of a non-compressible liquid and ?rst and 
second outer chambers adapted to receive drill 
ing ?uid, an inlet and an outlet for each of 
said outer chambers provided with valve mem 
bers adapted to resist flow of drilling ?uid in a 
direction opposite the normal ?ow through said 1 
inlets and outlets, a housing provided with a 
piston cylinder, interconnected ?rst and second 
conduits connected to said second vessel and to 
said housing ?uidly communicating said housing 
with said second vessel, interconnected third and 
fourth conduits connected to said housing and 
to said ?rst vessel ?uidly communicating said 
housing with said ?rst vessel, a pump, conduits 
de?ning an inlet to and an outlet from said 
pump connected to said ‘housing and to said 
pump, an elongated member arranged in a ?rst 
of said inner chambers extending substantially 
the length thereof de?ning ?rst and second 
shoulders at points corresponding generally to 
?rst and second ends of said ?rst inner chamber, 
a ?oat having a central opening slidably mounted 
on said elongated member adapted to raise and 
depress same on rise and fall of said ?oat, a 
pilot valve connected to said elongated member 
?uidly communicating with said ?rst vessel and 
with the piston cylinder in said housing, ?rst 
and second valves in said housing adapted to 
connect sequentially said pump inlet to said sec 
ond conduit and to said third conduit and said 
pump outlet to said fourth conduit and said 
?rst conduit, a piston arranged in said piston 
cylinder, and a piston rod attached to said piston 
and to said ?rst and second valves, the rise and 
fall of said ?oat actuating said pilot valve to 

' cause ?ow of mercury against said piston and 
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movement thereof and ?ow of mercury from 
said ?rst inner chamber to said second inner 
chamber and vice versa on actuation of said 
pump. 

DOUGLAS RAGLAND. 
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